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We report the investigation of electron transport through a four-terminal graphene-superconductor
hybrid system. Because of the quantum interference of the reflected holes from two graphene-
superconductor interfaces with a phase difference , it is found that the specular Andreev reflection
vanishes at  ¼ 0 while the Andreev retroreflection disappears at  ¼ . This means that retroreflection
and specular reflection can be easily controlled and separated in this device. In addition, because of the
diffraction effect in the narrow graphene nanoribbon, the reflected hole can exit from both graphene
terminals. As the width of nanoribbon increases, the diffraction effect gradually disappears and the
reflected hole eventually exits from a particular graphene terminal depending on the type of Andreev
reflection.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.103.167003 PACS numbers: 74.45.+c, 73.23.b, 74.78.Na
Graphene, a single layer honeycomb lattice consisting of
carbon atoms, has attracted considerable attention in the
condensed matter community recently [1–4]. The unique
band structure of graphene with a linear dispersion relation
near the Dirac points leads to many peculiar proper-
ties, such as the low-energy Dirac-like quasiparticle dis-
persion relation and the relativisticlike behaviors [3,4].
Very recently, people began to investigate graphene-
superconductor hybrid systems [5–10]. A unique and in-
teresting phenomenon, the specular Andreev reflection
(different from the usual Andreev reflection) was predicted
to occur at the interface of the graphene and superconduc-
tor [5]. It was discovered 50 years ago [11], that near the
interface of a conductor and superconductor an incident
electron from the metallic side is retroreflected as a hole
and a Cooper pair is created in the superconductor, a
process known as Andreev reflection. When the bias is
smaller than the superconductor gap, the conductance of
the metal-superconductor hybrid device is mainly deter-
mined by the Andreev reflection. For the graphene-
superconductor system, in addition to the Andreev retro-
reflection, an unusual Andreev reflection, the specular
Andreev reflection may occur, in which the direction of
the reflected hole is along the specular direction [5]. From
the band structure point of view, if electron-hole conver-
sion is intraband: both incident electron and reflected hole
are from the same band (conduction or valence band), this
corresponds to the usual Andreev retroreflection. The spec-
ular Andreev reflection occurs if the electron-hole conver-
sion is interband: the incident electron and reflected hole
are, respectively, in the conduction and valence bands.
Note that in two-terminal superconductor-graphene device,
both specular reflection and retroreflection occur. It is
highly desirable to control and separate these Andreev
reflections experimentally. It is the purpose of this Letter
to achieve this goal.
In this Letter, we study a four-terminal graphene-
superconductor device which consists of two superconduc-
tor terminals with the phase difference  and two graphene
terminals [see Fig. 1(a)]. By using the nonequilibrium
Green function method, the current as well as the
Andreev reflection coefficients are calculated. Our result
shows that due to the quantum interference of reflected
holes from two superconductor terminals 2 and 4 different
Andreev reflection processes can be selected by tuning the
phase difference . When  ¼ 0 only the Andreev retro-
reflection occurs and the specular Andreev reflection is
prohibited while for  ¼  only the specular Andreev
reflection occurs and retroreflection vanishes. Therefore it
is very easy to control the specular Andreev reflection and
Andreev retroreflection by simply tuning the superconduc-
tor phase difference . In addition, the direction of the
FIG. 1 (color online). (a) is the schematic diagram for four-
terminal graphene-superconductor device. In this diagram,
the width of graphene nanoribbon is W ¼ 6. (b) T11A and T13A
vs the energy E for a three-terminal device with E0 ¼ 0:5
and W ¼ 25.
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reflected hole, which is along either the graphene terminal 1
or terminal 3 depending on the type of Andreev reflection,
can only be exhibited for large samples. When the sample
size is comparable to the wavelength of reflected hole,
however, the diffraction effect dominates so that the re-
flected hole can exit from both graphene terminals.
The four-terminals device we considered consists of a
zigzag edged graphene nanoribbon sandwiched by two
superconductor terminals, as shown in Fig. 1(a) [12]. In
the tight-binding representation, the Hamiltonian of the
clean graphene nanoribbon is given by [13] HG ¼P
iE0a
y
iai þ
P
hijita
y
iaj, where a
y
i (ai) is the
creation (annihilation) operator at the site i. The on-
site energy E0 is the reference energy for Dirac-point,
which can be controlled experimentally by the gate
voltage. Two superconductor terminals are represented
by BCS Hamiltonian, HS ¼
P
k"kC
y
k;Ck; þP
kðCk#;Ck"; þCyk";Cyk#;Þ, where  ¼ 2, 4 is
the index of the superconductor terminal and  ¼ ei
with the superconductor gap and phase . The coupling
between superconductor terminal  and graphene is de-
scribed by HT ¼ PitayiC;ðxiÞ þ H:c:. Here xi is the
horizontal position of the carbon atom i and C;ðxÞ ¼P
kx;ky
eikxxCk; [14]. So the total Hamiltonian is H ¼
HG þ
P
¼2;4ðHS þHTÞ.
Using the Heisenberg equation of motion [15], the cur-
rent flowing from the graphene terminal 1 to the scattering
region is found to be
I1¼2e
@
Z dE
2
½ðf1þf2ÞT12þðf1þf4ÞT14
þðf1þf3ÞT13Aþðf1þf1ÞT11A
þðf1þf3þÞT13; (1)
where fðEÞ ¼ 1=fexp½ðE eVÞ=kBT þ 1g and
f2ðEÞ ¼ f4ðEÞ ¼ 1=fexpðE=kBTÞ þ 1g are the Fermi dis-
tribution with the bias V. Here we set the bias of two
superconductor terminals be zero (V2 ¼ V4 ¼ 0). In
Eq. (1), T13ðEÞ ¼ Trf1""Gr""3""Ga""g and T12ð14ÞðEÞ ¼
Trf1""½Gr2ð4ÞGa""g are the normal transmission coeffi-
cients from the terminal 1 to the terminals 3, 2, and 4,
respectively. T11AðEÞ ¼ Trf1""Gr"#1##Ga#"g and T13AðEÞ ¼
Trf1""Gr"#3##Ga#"g are the Andreev reflection coefficients
for the incident electron coming from the terminal 1 with
the hole Andreev reflected to the terminal 1 (T11A) or
terminal 3 (T13A). Here the subscripts "" , "# , #" , and ##
represent the 11, 12, 21, and 22 matrix elements in Nambu
subspace. The linewidth function ðEÞ is defined as
ðEÞ ¼ i½r  ðrÞy and GrðaÞðEÞ are the retarded
(advanced) Green functions of central region in Nambu
representation. GrðEÞ ¼ GayðEÞ ¼ ðEIHc P
¼1;2;3;4rÞ1 with the Hamiltonian Hc of the central
region labeled by a rectangular area in Fig. 1(a). rðEÞ is
the retarded self-energy due to the coupling to the terminal
. r;ijðEÞ ¼ tgr;ijðEÞt, where gr;ijðEÞ is the surface
Green function of terminal . For the graphene terminals
1 and 3, we have to numerically calculate their surface
Green function [16], while for superconductor terminal 2
and 4, the surface Green function [14]
g r;ijðEÞ¼iðEÞJ0½kFðxixjÞ
O 1 =E
=E 1
 
;
where  is the normal density of states, J0½kFðxi  xjÞ is
the 0th order Bessel function with the Fermi wave vector
kF, and ðEÞ ¼ iE=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2  E2
p
for jEj< and ðEÞ ¼
jEj=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
E2  2
p
for jEj>. In numerical calculations, we
set the hopping energy t ¼ 2:75 eV and the length of C-C
bond a0 ¼ 0:142 nm as in a real graphene sample. The
superconductor gap  is set to be  ¼ 1 meV and the
Fermi wave vector kF ¼ 1 A1.
We first study a three-terminal device by decoupling one
of the superconductor terminal (2 or 4). Figure 1(b) shows
the Andreev reflection coefficients T11A and T13A as a
function of incident electron energies E. It can be seen
that T11A and T13A are quite large when the energy E is
within the gap (jEj< jj) and exhibit peaks at the Dirac
pointsE ¼ E0 and the gap edge E ¼  [17]. Similar to
the usual normal-superconductor junction T11A and T13A
decay quickly when E is outside of the gap [18]. Note that
when jEj< jE0j, the incident electron and reflected hole
are in the same band [see Fig. 3(f)] leading to the usual
Andreev retroreflection. On the other hand, for jEj> jE0j,
the incident electron and reflected hole are, respectively, in
the conduction and valence bands [see Fig. 3(f)] giving rise
to the specular Andreev reflection. The above results show
that both retroreflection and specular reflection occur with
large amplitudes in the three-terminal device (with only
one superconductor terminal).
Next, we focus on the four-terminal device. Figure 2
shows T11A and T13A versus the energy E for two different
superconductor phase differences   2  4 ¼ 0 and .
When  ¼ 0, T11A and T13A are zero for jEj> jE0j but
quite large for jEj< jE0j [see Figs. 2(a) and 2(b)]. This
means that at  ¼ 0 only the retroreflection occurs and the
specular reflection is prohibited. On the other hand, when
 ¼ , the situation reverses: T11A and T13A are zero for
jEj< jE0j and quite large when jEj> jE0j [see Figs. 2(c)
and 2(d)]. Hence when  ¼ , the retroreflection is pro-
hibited and only specular reflection occurs. Experi-
mentally, the phase difference  can be tuned by varying
the supercurrent between two superconductor terminals.
So the present four-terminal device gives us a handle to
experimentally control and select the Andreev retroreflec-
tion and specular Andreev reflection.
Nowwe explain why the retroreflection disappears at the
phase difference  ¼  while the specular reflection van-
ishes at  ¼ 0. In the four-terminal device with two
graphene-superconductor interfaces, two Andreev reflec-
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tions from each interface contribute coherently to the
resultant Andreev reflection coefficient. Depending on
the phase carried by each Andreev reflection, the interfer-
ence can either be constructive or destructive. For the
retroreflection, each reflected hole carries a phase factor
[18],  of the corresponding superconductor terminal,
leading to a total Andreev reflection coefficient propor-
tional to jei2 þ ei4 j2 ¼ j1þ eij2, whose value reaches
the maximum at  ¼ 0 and minimum at  ¼ . So the
Andreev retroreflection disappears at  ¼  due to the
destructive interference. However, for the specular
Andreev reflection, in addition to the phase difference ,
an extra phase  is acquired due to the reflection between
two interfaces when the incident electron and reflected
hole involves different energy bands. The origin of this
extra phase  is similar to the  junction of the
superconductor-graphene-superconductor device [6],
where a supercurrent of form I ¼ Ic sinðþ Þwas found.
Because of this extra phase the total Andreev reflection
coefficient is in proportion to j1þ eiðþÞj2, whose value is
zero at  ¼ 0 resulting a vanishing specular Andreev re-
flection at  ¼ 0.
Since the reflected hole from the Andreev retroreflection
(the specular Andreev reflection) is along the retroreflected
(the specular reflected) direction as shown in Fig. 1(a),
Andreev reflection coefficient T13A (T11A) should be zero at
 ¼ 0 (). This does not agree with what we have obtained
in Fig. 2. We attribute this phenomenon to the diffraction
effect of the reflected hole in the small device. To verify
this statement, we have studied the size dependence of the
Andreev reflection coefficient. Figures 3(a)–3(e) show
T13A and T11A versus the width W for  ¼ 0, in which
only the retroreflection occurs. With the increase of the
width W, T13A oscillates and decays to zero while T11A
increases and saturates at large W. This clearly indicates
that the reflected hole exits only from the terminal 1 at
large width W. In addition, from the standing wave in the
semi-infinite graphene ribbon, the wavelength of the re-
flected hole has been calculated. We found that when the
graphene-ribbon widthW is in several tens this wavelength
is on the same order of the device size. So for this widthW
(several tens), the diffraction effect is significant. As a
result, the reflected hole can exit from both terminals 1
and 3 leading to nonzero values of both T11A and T13A.
We now examine the size dependence of the specular
Andreev reflection when  ¼ . We expect that when the
widthW of the graphene ribbon increases the reflected hole
should go to the terminal 3 due to the fact that the diffrac-
tion effect disappears at large W. Indeed, our numerical
result confirms this. From Fig. 4 we see that T11A decays to
zero and T13A saturates at large W.
From the above discussion, we see that when the wave-
length of the reflected hole is comparable to the width of
graphene nanoribbon, its direction cannot be used to dis-
tinguish the Andreev retroreflection and specular Andreev
reflection. Nevertheless, these two kinds of Andreev re-
flection can manifest their difference in the four-terminal
device by tuning the superconductor phase as demon-
strated above. This also shows that the electron-hole con-
version mechanism, i.e., interband or intraband conversion,
is the fundamental origin for these two kinds of Andreev
reflections.
Up to now, we only considered the clean graphene
ribbon at  ¼ 0 or . In the presence of the weak impurity
FIG. 2. T11A and T13A vs the energy E for W ¼ 25.
FIG. 4 (color online). T11A and T13A vsW for E0 ¼ 0:7 and
 ¼ .
FIG. 3 (color online). (a)–(d) is T13A vs the width W and (e) is
T11A vsW with the parameters E0 ¼ 0:7 and  ¼ 0. (f) is the
schematic view of the Andreev retroreflection and specular
Andreev reflection.
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disorder [19], all the results still remain, except that the
boundary of two kinds of Andreev reflection slightly
smeared. In addition, for other , both types of Andreev
reflection may occur (see Figs. 5(a) and 5(b)) due to the
incomplete destructive interference. With the variation of 
from 0 to , the specular reflection (T11A and T13A at jEj>
jE0j) gradually increases from zero to the maximum value
while the retroreflection (T11A and T13A at jEj< jE0j)
gradually decreases from the maximum value to zero.
Finally, we investigate the differential conductance G 
dI1=dV at zero temperature and discuss the experimental
feasibility. By setting the bias V1 ¼ V3 ¼ V and V2 ¼
V4 ¼ 0, the direct tunneling T13 from the terminal 1 to
the terminal 3 does not contribute to the current. The
differential conductance is given by GðVÞ ¼ ð2T11A þ
2T13A þ T12 þ T14Þ2e2=h. At small bias jeVj<, the
normal tunneling processes from the terminal 1 to two
superconductor terminals 2, 4 (T12 and T14) are forbidden,
so the conductance GðVÞ is directly related to the Andreev
reflection coefficient T11A þ T13A. Figure 5(c) shows the
conductance G versus the bias V at different . For  ¼ 0,
the specular Andreev reflection vanishes, so G is zero at
jE0j< jeVj< . On the other hand, for  ¼ , the
Andreev retroreflection disappears leading to G ¼ 0 at
jeVj< jE0j. Upon varying  from 0 to , the conductance
G at jeVj< jE0j drops to zero while G at jE0j< jeVj< 
gradually increases from 0. For the bias jeVj> , G is
always large and weakly depends on the phase difference 
because of the contribution of the normal tunneling pro-
cess. Note that experimentally the graphene nanoribbons
[20] have been realized with the superconductor leads
attached to graphene nanoribbons [10]. So the proposed
device is within the reach of the present technology and is
feasible experimentally.
In conclusion, the interplay of two kinds of Andreev
reflections in a four-terminal graphene-superconductor hy-
brid device was investigated. It was found that the Andreev
retroreflection and specular Andreev reflection can be
tuned in this system due to quantum interference. When
the superconductor phase difference  ¼ 0, the specular
Andreev reflection is prohibited and only the Andreev
retroreflection occurs. However, for  ¼ , the Andreev
retroreflection is suppressed and only the specular Andreev
reflection occurs. In addition, in the narrow graphene nano-
ribbon with its size comparable to the wavelength of the
reflected hole, the diffraction effect occurs. Then the re-
flected hole can exit from both graphene terminals. On the
other hand, for large samples, the diffraction effect disap-
pears and the reflected hole can only traverse to a particular
terminal depending on the kind of Andreev reflections.
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